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Abstract: We demonstrate an integrated continuously tunable third-order ring filter 
with a measured extinction ratio of 80dB, a 100x improvement over previously 
demonstrated integrated 3rd or 6th order filters.  Using integrated thermal tuning 
elements, the filter can be tuned over 100% of its 48 GHz free spectral range with 1.3 
dB insertion loss. The filters are fabricated on a wafer-scale foundry compatible Si3N4 
low-loss platform enabling integration with a wide variety of previously demonstrated 
passive and active elements.  The high extinction ratio, low loss, flat passband and steep 
roll-off is desirable for a broad range of applications including pump-stokes separation 
for Brillouin scattering, idler separation in four-wave mixing and separation of 
entangled states for quantum communications that utilize nonlinear optics. 
OCIS codes: (300.0300) Spectroscopy; (230.7390) Waveguides, planar; (230.5750) Resonators  
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1 Introduction  
Widely tunable filters with very high extinction ratios, low loss, and flat passbands are 
important for many applications including communications, lasers, spectroscopy and nonlinear 
optics.  Examples include separating pump and Stokes signals for Brillouin scattering [1], 
filtering of idler signals in FWM processes for nonlinear micro-resonators and non-magnetic 
optical isolation [2], and quantum communications and computing that employ frequency 
conversion [3].  
Integrated planar waveguide coupled-ring structures have been shown to realize filters with 
reduced cost and fabrication complexity and scaling to larger more complex PIC circuits.  To 
date multiple-order non-tunable ring filters have been demonstrated with extinction ratios of up 
to 70dB.  Popovíc, Miloš A., et al. [4] and Smith, Henry, et al. [5] demonstrated high 
confinement silicon rich SixN4 third-order ring filters with 50dB and 60dB extinction ratios, 
respectively, and FSRs up to 2500GHz. Little, et al. demonstrated 3rd order filters with 50dB 
extinction ratio with 3dB bandwidth between 10-15GHz and 6th order filters with extinction 
ratio on the order of 60dB [6,7], with a discretely tunable passband shape [8]. In addition, Little 
presented results on an 11th order filter with asymmetric shape that experimentally demonstrated 
50 dB symmetric extinction ratio and approximately 70dB asymmetric extinction ratio without 
clear measurement of the filter stopband [7] and discrete tuning over an unspecified percentage 
of the FSR.  Dong, Po, et al. demonstrated silicon 5th order tunable ring filters with up to 50dB 
extinction and an FSR of 50GHz [9].    P. Orlandi et al. utilized a ring-loaded MZI geometry to 
demonstrate 10dB – 45dB ER with tuning ranges up to 90% of 200GHz FSR with a 20dB 
extinction ratio [10]. Jung Rong Ong reported a 60dB ER 5th order filter using silicon 
microrings, that demonstrated a shapeable passband and was tunable over a small portion of its 
FSR [11]. 
In this work, we report the demonstration of a widely tunable third-order ring filter with 
80dB extinction ratio, a 100x improvement in extinction ratio over prior art 3rd and 6th order 
filters [6] and 3000x larger tuning range than reported in [10].  The filter is continuously tunable 
over 100% of the free spectral range using the thermo-optic effect with a measured insertion 
loss of 1.3dB. The filters are fabricated using the Si3N4 ultra-low loss waveguide platform 
(ULLW) reported in [12] and are compatible with the wafer-scale foundry processes described 
in [13]. This advance in state of the art is due to the low waveguide propagation losses and 
reproducible and accurate waveguide coupling regions as well as the ability to design and 
implements large FSR tunable structures.  Tuning is achieved with monolithically integrated 
waveguide heaters for each ring. We use a unit-less quantity called the filter shape factor (SF) 
defined as the ratio of the -1dB and -10dB bandwidths [14] to evaluate the filter passband roll 
off. We report a measured shape factor better than 0.4 that is maintained while tuning over the 
full 48.2GHz FSR. Implementation of this filter in the Si3N4 platform lends to monolithic 
integration with a wide range of both active and passive components that have been previously 
demonstrated, including Si3N4-core waveguides with co-doped AL2O3:Er3+ doped narrow 
linewidth WDM sources [15], AWGRs [16] and thermal switches and delay lines [17].  
2 Integration Platform 
The filter consists of three coupled-ring waveguide resonators interfaced via directional 
couplers to input and output bus waveguides as illustrated in Fig. 1 (a).  S-bends to the 
directional couplers are used to isolate the fiber-coupled input and output buses from the ring 
resonators.  The low loss waveguides, couplers, and rings are fabricated in a common planar 
wafer-scale compatible structure illustrated in Fig. 1 (b) that incorporates a thin Si3N4 core, a 
thermally grown SiO2 on silicon lower cladding and a PECVD deposited upper cladding layer 
with a metal heater layer deposited on top to thermally tune the rings.   
The waveguide propagation loss components are defined by sidewall scattering at the core-
cladding interface, the waveguide bend radius, and the material losses at the operational 
wavelengths.  The sidewall scattering loss scales quadratically with the interface roughness and 
dominates the waveguide losses for bends larger than the critical loss radius.  We employ high-
aspect ratio waveguides (t1<<w) to reduce the scattering loss of the etched waveguide sidewalls 
[12].  This large aspect ratio causes the TE mode to be more highly confined than the TM mode 
allowing the TE mode to propagate in smaller radius bends than the TM mode before 
experiencing significant bend loss.    
 
Fig. 1. (a) Third-order ring filter design; (b) Schematic cross section of Si3N4 low loss waveguide.   In this device, we use nitride 
core thickness t1 = 175nm, core width w = 2.2µm and upper cladding thickness t2 =6.8µm. Thermal oxide lower cladding 
thickness is 15 microns. 
3 Third-Order Filter Design 
The basic filter design and parameters are shown in Fig. 2. The coupling between rings and the 
bus waveguides, the ring radius, and the waveguide loss determine the performance and shape 
of the filter including extinction ratio, shape factor, and ripple.    
 Fig. 2. Bus coupled ring-resonator third-order filter design and parameters. 
The transfer function of the drop port Tdrop, designated as the ratio of the output optical 
power to the input optical power, is defined using Mason’s rule [14] and given in Eq. (1).  Light 
passing through couplers without coupling is represented by the parameter Ci, while light 
coupling between waveguides is represented by the parameter Si, and the attenuation and phase 
of light traveling around a ring is represented by the parameter ξ.  These parameters are defined 
in Eqns. (2-4) and are illustrated in Fig. 2.  Here L is the round-trip length of the ring, α is the 
propagation loss of the waveguide, and β the waveguide propagation constant.  
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The shape factor is defined as the ratio of bandwidth at the -1dB and -10dB points where a 
shape factor of 1 is a perfect box-like filter function.  For a given radius and propagation loss, 
the ratio of κ1 and κ2 determine the ripple, insertion loss (IL) and extinction ratio (ER).  To 
minimize the filter IL, the bus to ring coupling constants are set to κ1 = κ4 and ring to ring 
coupling constants κ2= κ3 as described in [18]. High ratio values of κ2 to κ1 will produce low 
ER and high ripple whereas low values will decrease the shape factor and increase insertion 
loss. A maximally flat filter shape is derived for the lossless case given in [18] as κ1
2 = .125 ∗
κ2
4. Changing 1 and 2 from this ideal case allows the ER and IL of the filter to be varied.    
Fig. 3 (a) shows the calculated drop port transfer function with an ideal coupling ratio, Fig. 
3 (b) shows the drop port transfer function with a low coupling ratio, and Fig. 3 (c) shows the 
drop port transfer function with a high coupling ratio. In these plots and all plots throughout 
this paper, the frequency dependent filter transmission is relative to a 1550nm center 
wavelength.   
 Fig. 3. Calculated drop port transfer function, (a) Shows an ideal coupling ratio filter with κ
2
=0.006, yielding SF=0.6, ER=77dB, 
and IL=1.4dB, (b) Shows an under coupled filter with κ
2
=0.001, yielding SF=.26, ER=90, and IL=3.6, (c) Shows an over 
coupled filter with κ
2
=0.01, yielding SF=0.82, ER=67dB, IL=1dB, and ripple =2dB.  All filters have a radius of 580µm, κ1 
of 0.15, and loss of 20dB/m. 
4 Filter Design 
4.1 Waveguide Geometry 
An important design space is the tradeoff between filter performance and filter area.  These 
factors are set by the waveguide propagation loss and minimum bend radius as determined by 
the Si3N4 core thickness and waveguide width.  Thicker cores have higher sidewall scattering 
loss but a lower critical bend radius while thinner cores can greatly reduce the scattering 
propagation loss but result in a larger critical bend radius. The critical bend radius is defined as 
where the bend loss contribution is equal to 0.1dB/m.  Table 1 summarizes experimental and 
simulated propagation loss values and bend limits for different core thicknesses as reported in 
[19,12].   In this work, the filter was designed for a 50GHz FSR and based on the parameters 
in Table 1, a core thickness of 175nm was selected. Waveguide mode intensity profiles for both 
the TE and TM modes in a 175nm thick core design were simulated using FIMMWAVE and 
the film mode matching technique [20] and are shown in Fig. 4.  For this design, we chose TM 
operation due to initial fabrication runs that resulted in high interface roughness between the 
core and upper cladding from our sputtered upper cladding deposition process. The higher than 
expected interfaced roughness resulted in unacceptable TE losses. Using a PECVD deposition 
process for the upper cladding deposition reduced the TE mode loss, and this is reported for the 
results in section 6. Designing the filter for the TE mode using low loss deposition would allow 
reduction of the bend radius and therefore an increase in the FSR and decrease the round-trip 
loss. 
Table 1. Filter FSR and waveguide loss and critical bend radius dependence on core thickness 
Core Thickness (nm) Scattering Loss (dB/m) Bend Limit (mm) FSR Limit (GHz) 
40 0.2 — 0.5 (TE) 11 2.93 
60 0.8 — 3 (TE) 3 10.7 
90 1 — 6 (TE) 1 32.3 
175 (this work) 10 — 20 (TE & TM) .5 (TM) 63.6 
 
 
Fig. 4. Simulated mode shapes for both the (a) TE and (b) TM mode for a 175nm thick and 2.2um wide Si3N4 core. 
4.2 Coupler Design  
The coupling coefficients for the bus to ring and ring to ring couplers, κ1 and κ2, have a 
significant impact on filter performance.  Simulating directional couplers with the precision 
needed to engineer a high extinction ratio third-order filter design requires calibration with the 
fabrication process. To determine the precise relationship between the waveguide coupling gaps 
and coupling coefficients, a coupling parameter split test run was fabricated and measured. We 
then used measured results of the fabricated first-order filter to design the third-order filter.      
A first-order ring filter test structure, shown in Fig. 5, was used to calibrate the coupling 
coefficients to the coupling waveguide gap. The drop-port characteristics were measured with 
a laser wavelength sweep into a photodetector.  The resulting filter shape was then fit to the 
equation for the drop port characteristic of a first-order ring in [14] using a least-squares fit, as 
shown in Fig. 6 (a).  This yields the relationship between coupling gap and coupling coefficient, 
shown in Fig. 6 (b) for the TM mode.   
 
Fig. 5. Thermally tuned single order ring filter test structure with R=625μm.   
The ratio between κ1 and κ2 was chosen for a target ER of 80 dB and a flat passband.  The 
physical gap values used on the mask, and the corresponding intended coupling coefficients 
from Fig. 6 (b), for the third-order rings are summarized in Table 2.   
 Fig. 6.  (a) The analytic fit to a first order ring filter and (b) the measured trend across multiple radii and gaps for the TM mode. 
Table 2. Gap values with corresponding Predicted Kappa Values 
 Gap (µm) Kappa 
Bus Coupler 1.15 .13 
Ring to Ring Coupler 2.4 .06 
 
4.3 Heater Layer and Upper Cladding Thickness 
Si3N4 waveguides can be thermally tuned [21] using a resistive metal layer on the upper 
cladding over the core.  The heaters are an absorptive metal layer deposited directly over the 
waveguide requiring careful selection of the upper cladding thickness, balancing excess loss 
from optical mode overlap with the heater and heater power tuning efficiency.  Fig. 7 shows 
FIMMWAVE simulations of the estimated optical loss as a function of the upper cladding 
thickness.  Modes with upper claddings thicker than 6.5µm will experience negligible loss from 
the metal layer.    
 
Fig. 7. Metal absorption loss as a function of upper cladding thickness for the TM mode. 
5 Fabrication Process 
Fabrication begins with a 1mm thick Si substrate wafer with 15µm of thermally grown SiO2.  
The 175nm core is deposited using low-pressure chemical vapor deposition (LPCVD) 
performed by Rogue Valley Microdevices.  The core is defined using DUV lithography and a 
dry etch consisting of CHF3, CF4, and O2.  The upper cladding is deposited using plasma-
enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD).  The deposition is performed in 3.4µm steps 
and annealed for 7 hours at 1050º C after each deposition. The process flow is shown in Fig. 8 
processing quantities summarized in Table 2   Further details on the fabrication process can be 
found in [12].   
 Fig. 8. Cross-section schematic of process flow.   
Table 3. Process parameters 
Parameter Value 
Lower Cladding Thermal SiO2 Thickness 15µm 
Lower Cladding Thermal SiO2 Index 1.445 
Si3N4 Core Thickness 173.9nm 
Si3N4 Core Index 1.983 
Core Etch Depth 206nm 
Upper Cladding PECVD SiO2 Thickness 6.8µm 
Upper Cladding PECVD SiO2 Index 1.456 
Ti Thickness 10nm 
Pt Thickness 250nm 
 
The metal heater layer is added using a lift-off technique and the same DUV stepper.  It is 
relevant that a 1mm thick Si wafer is used, as a 0.5mm thick wafer will be rejected from the 
stepper due to bowing from the thick SiO2 layer.  The metal is deposited using e-beam 
evaporation.  A small 10nm Ti layer is added first for adhesion, then the 250nm Pt heater itself.  
A waveguide is shown with and without the heater layer in Fig. 9.  A completed third order 
filter is shown in Fig. 10 (a) and a wafer diced into 3.5 mm columns, each holding 5 third-order 
filters, is shown in Fig. 10 (b). 
 
Fig. 9. (a) Si3N4 waveguide with upper cladding deposited.  (b) The metal layer over the waveguide layer is 5µm wide for the 
interconnect and 1.2µm wide over the waveguide.    
 Fig. 10. (a) Photo micrograph of the third-order filter.  (b) Image of a 3.5mm wide bar of 5 third-order filters relative to a quarter.   
6 Characterization  
A wavelength swept laser source was used to measure the passband and align and tune the rings.  
However, this approach limits the measurement of the filter stop band to the ER of the laser 
being used to test. In order to measure a stopband ER greater than 70 dB, an Agilent 86140B 
optical spectrum analyzer with sensitivity of -90 dBm used in combination with the tunable 
laser and EDFA as shown schematically in Fig. 11. Filter tuning and fiber coupling were 
achieved using a probe setup and precision fiber aligners as shown in Fig. 12 with the filter 
maintained at 20 degrees C using a TEC controlled stage.  
 
 
Fig. 11. Schematic representation of measurement setup.       
 
Fig. 12. Photograph of third-order filter being measured.       
6.1 Waveguide Characterization 
A spiral structure, 0.5m in length, was fabricated to measure the propagation losses. 
Propagation losses were measured using an optical backscatter reflectometer (OBR) as 
described in [12].  Fig. 13 (a) is a TM polarized OBR trace showing reflected power as a 
function of propagation distance.  Fitting a slope to the trace in Fig. 14 (a) yields the waveguide 
loss, shown in Fig. 13 (b) for both TE and TM polarizations.  The two different modes have 
nearly the same propagation loss, with a minimum loss of 9.2dB/m and 10.5dB/m at 1590, and 
a loss of 15.1dB/m and 17.0dB/m at 1550.  
 
Fig. 13. (a) OBR trace and (b) its resulting loss fit.  The trace is for the TM mode. 
6.2 Third-Order Ring Filter Performance 
Each ring within the filter is fabricated with an independently controllable platinum heater.  Due 
to small variations in individual rings within the filter, tuning is required to properly align the 
resonances as shown in Fig. 14 (a) and enables optimization of both the stopband and the 
passband as shown in Fig. 14 (b).  Filter tuning is achieved through small heater changes as the 
filter transmission is measured, a technique that has been automated for up to fifth-order filters 
as reported in [22].  The shape factor and ripple are set by the coupling ratio, as given in Eq. 
(1). Using this aligning technique, we found device yields greater than 90% across a single 
wafer. Tuning the filter over its FSR is described in section 7.5.   
 
Fig. 14. Wavelength sweeps of third-order filters.  The measurement is limited by photodetector dynamic range.  (a) shows a filter 
initially out of resonance, (b) shows the same filter tuned to resonance. 
 
Relative optical power transmission of the third-order ring filter is shown in Fig. 15 by 
plotting the ratio of the input to output filter power, shown in Fig. 11.  The filter extinction ratio 
is measured to be 80dB as shown in Fig. 15 (a).  Fitting these values to equation (1) gives 
coupling values of κ1=0.125 and κ2=0.005, very close to the targeted values of 0.13 and 0.006 
respectively.  The filter 3dB bandwidth and 20dB bandwidth were measured to be 1.60GHz and 
3.12GHz respectively.  The filter input loss was measured using a laser set to the passband of 
the filter and received by a photodetector.  The power measured at the facet was 5.6dBm, and 
the power at the detector was 11.7dBm.  The average coupling loss measured on straight 
waveguide test structures was 2.4dB.  Removing the coupling loss from the power loss in the 
filter gives an insertion loss of 1.3dB.   
 Fig. 15.   (a) Third-order filter function, with an extinction ratio of 80dB and FSR 48.2GHz.  The analytical fit yields κ1 fit=0.125, κ 2 
fit=0.005. (b) Third-order filter passband with a shape factor of .437 and no ripple. 
6.3  Filter Tuning and Metal Absorption 
In section 7.2 the heaters were used to independently align the rings to realize a third-order 
filter.  If the power dissipated in the heaters is increased uniformly, such that the differences in 
power between each heater from the alignment are maintained, the filter can be tuned over its 
full FSR while maintain the filter shape.  Tuning the rings in this manner results in an efficiency 
of 0.461GHz per mW of power per ring, equivalent to 0.105 W/FSR, shown in Fig. 16.  
  
 
Fig. 16. A third-order ring filter is tuned over its full FSR.  Tune 1 represents no thermal tuning, tune 2 represents 50mW of thermal 
tuning, and tune 3 represents 110mW of tuning. 
The spiral test structure does not include a metal layer, and therefore the measurement does not 
include any loss incurred by the metal layer.  To evaluate metal layer induced losses, we 
compare the losses of two identical first-order rings, one with a metal tuning layer deposited 
and the other without a metal tuning layer, shown in Fig. 17.   Fitting the two filter functions to 
the theoretical model, we find the additional loss of the metal layer to be 1.7dB/m at 1550nm.   
 Fig. 17. First order rings with and without a metal layer are compared.  Fitting the two curves to the theoretical model yields and 
additional loss, due to the metal layer of, 1.7dB/m. 
7 Summary and Conclusion 
We have presented the design, fabrication, and demonstration of a record high extinction ratio 
continuously tunable third-order ring filter.  The measured 80dB ER, is a 100x improvement 
over the ER of previously reported 3rd and 6th filters, with a shape factor of 0.44.  The individual 
third-order filters have FSRs and tuning ranges of 48.2GHz over 100% of the FSR with the ER, 
loss and shape factor maintained. The demonstrated performance for 3rd order filters improves 
yield by requiring coupling of three rings as compared to 11-ring coupling.  
Implementation in the ultra-low loss Si3N4 waveguide platform lends to monolithic 
integration with a wide range of both active and passive components that have been 
demonstrated including Si3N4-core with co-doped AL2O3:Er3+ doped narrow linewidth WDM 
sources and thermal switches and delay lines. The demonstrated 80dB ER is critical for new 
applications that involve separation of closely spaced signals, for example the 50dB ER at 
12GHz is ideal for separating pump and probe for Brillouin scattering. The filter characteristics 
are desirable for filtering of idler signals in FWM in microresonators for non-magnetic optical 
isolation and quantum communications and computing that employ frequency conversion and 
require separation of quantum entangled states for transmission. 
These filters utilized the TM mode of high aspect ratio Si3N4 waveguides, due to initially 
high TE mode loss.  Improved fabrication techniques have reduced the TE loss to that of TM 
loss.  As future work, these filters could utilize the TE mode to increase the FSR by nearly a 
factor of two, while reducing the round-trip loss.  The demonstrated filters utilize electrical 
heaters as a tuning source.  Future work will involve alternative tuning techniques to improve 
the tuning speed and power dissipation.  
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